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Welcome to 100 East Palmwoods School Road, nestled on the edge of Palmwoods, where modern elegance meets classic

country charm. This lovingly restored residence offers a peaceful retreat with breathtaking natural surroundings.Step

through the double timber front doors and into a home that boasts a seamless blend of modernity and warmth. The

kitchen is a chef's delight, featuring 40mm stone benchtops and a large island bench perfect for hosting gatherings and is

the heart of the home.The interior design invites plenty of natural light, with an open floor plan showcasing the beauty of

cypress timber floors and a warm free-standing wood fire in the lounge, offering both comfort and oozing ambiance.The

master bedroom opens onto the deck which overlooks the wonderful bush backdrop as you wake up to breathtaking

views, only to be out done by the ensuite which boasts a floor-to-ceiling glass picture window framing nature,

transforming your morning routine into a serene ritual of rejuvenation.The main bathroom offers luxury with a

free-standing soaking bath, large frameless shower, twin vanities, backlit mirrors, and a heated towel rails all while

naturally lit with views outside.This home seamlessly blends indoor and outdoor living spaces as you can entertain guests

on the full-width deck, with resident Kookaburras gracing the rails and with soothing sounds of nature, this property

offers tranquillity like no other.Step further into the backyard and enjoy a nature walk at your doorstep, surrounded by

Bangalow palms and native trees which create a natural canopy for ultimate privacy.Your own space with 3 quarters of an

acre (3,000m2) with room for all the toys this home has 4 bedrooms plus an office/cloakroom and is just a 5-minute walk

from the town centre and close to schools and public transport.The 45,000-liter tank gives you loads of and along with

ultra-low maintenance landscaping you can just move in and embrace the serenity.There's nothing left to do but enjoy the

beauty of 100 East Palmwoods School Road.


